
"Ausi ilihe ene wimo Emanueleba saeyobafe. 

Sulu amone sisamo eweguba, Gode ninidai labe.”  
Matthew 1:23 Onobasulu (Consultant Checked & Published) 

December 2011 

‘Immanuel, God with us.’ This is the message of Christmas. I am glad to share this Christmas with you, my 

dear friends. However, I am even more glad that the message of Immanuel is for each day ~ 24/7. 

Highlights of 2011 

Consultant checking of Philippians, 1 & 2 Timothy, and Titus. This brings us to 43.3% of the New 

Testatment consultatnt checked. Why is that exciting? Consultant checking is one of the last stages 

before translated scripture can be published. This stage tests 

clarity of understanding to someone reading or hearing that 

particular passage for the first time in their heart language. 

Our checking went very well. Our consultant was Joanna 

Frampton. Joanna and I have known each other for years, and 

we had a great time visiting, beginning with a Thanksgiving meal 

on her first night in Walagu. 

It has been a while since we had any scripture passages 

consultant checked, as there is currently a 

shortage of people qualified for this 

important facet of Bible translation. In 

early February of 2012, we will be 

consultant checking the first chapters of 

Luke’s gospel. This will be with other 

consultants: John Bruner and Jill Riepe. 

The helicopter that brought Joanna picked up Joy Candee and Dan Bauman. Dan 

had been in Walagu for ten days doing recordings. We recorded 18 of the 28 

chapters of Matthew’s Gospel. We had recorded four chapters last year, and 

hope to finish the other six chapters later. We also recorded two small 

booklets: one warning about the dangers of marijuana smoking and one about 

HIV/AIDS dangers and treatments. We have had a few trial scripture player 

units with the previously recorded four chapters of Matthew, James, and 

Colossians. These units are very popular. One family was headed off to the 

remote area where their main gardens and sago grow. The wife said to her  

husband who was not going with them, “Let me take the scripture player. I 

cannot read, but then we can hear the Bible every day.” After the Matthew and 

two health booklet recordings are added, we plan to have more scripture player 

units to distribute in 2012. 

Earlier in the year, the Onobasulu translators finished the first draft of all of 

Luke’s Gospel. We have done exegetical checks, revisions, and other correctons 

for just over one half of Luke’s Gospel. We plan to get back to the work on Luke 

in February, following the next session of consultant checking. At the first draft stage, we have 



completed almost 60% of the Onobasulu New Testament. A business project account has been set up in 

my name (see account number below) to cover the extra expenses for consultant checking and some 

needed work on our equipment. If you want more specific information about giving to this project, 

contact me for details. 

This year was Joy Candee’s last year working in PNG. She along with the 

literacy workers completed Onobasulu school curriculum for the 

equivalent of kindergarten through second grade. She is so full of 

creative ideas. She greatly lived up 

to her name in bringing joy to us. We 

did have a special farewell for her. 

To the right Jeffery is talking about 

the curriculum and what a huge 

blessing the curriculum is for the Onobasulu. Joy was given many love 

gifts at her farewell. Pray for her as she follows the next path that 

God has for her. 

Looking forward to 2012 

We have heaps of revision and checking to do on Luke’s Gospel. February and March we will have a 

consultant and trainee consultant to work with us, then just me and the Onobasulu translators. 

We hope to print a small book with the epistles that we have completed so far. These will be distributed 

at the same time as the new scripture  players. I hope that these will be ready for distribution in May. 

What is special about May? I will also have a small team coming from my alma mater, Southwestern 

Assemblies of God University. I am excited to share the work of Bible translation with these young 

people. Pray for their preparation for coming to Papua New Guinea. 

Follow day-to-day life at beverlypng.wordpress.com. Or I invite you to partner with me, Beverly Mosley, 

at   http://www.wycliffe.org/Partnership.aspx?mid=2454F1   

PRAISE POINTS:  *Praise for the translation work & recording done this year;  

  * For the curriculum and other literacy materials completed this year; 

  * For the privilege of working in one of the best jobs in the world – Bible translation. 

PRAYER POINTS:  *Pray for the upcoming work and plans for 2012; 

  * For exciting new paths as Joy walks with God;  

  * For consultant checking preparations; 

  * For the team coming in May 2012;  

  * The Walagu airstrip still needs work, and has safety issues. Pray for workable solutions for us; 

  * For new or increased prayer and financial partners for my new budget & work account. 

In His Love, 

Beverly R. Mosley 

 
 *Keep in Touch with Beverly 
For correspondence: 

Beverly R. Mosley 

P. O. Box  1 (622) 

Ukarumpa, EHP 444 

Papua New Guinea 

email: b.mosley@sil.org.pg 

Blog:   beverlypng.wordpress.com 

For financial partners: 
Wycliffe Bible Translators, Inc. 

PO Box 628200 

Orlando, FL  32862-8200 

Enclose a separate note saying that it is for the Wycliffe 

ministry of Beverly Mosley, Acct # 230735 

 or Business Project Mosley PNG #74-230735  

A/G churches may use AGWM #2416055 

to partner with me, Beverly Mosley, at  

http://www.wycliffe.org/Partnership.aspx?mid=2454F1 
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